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Play the long game
Three things to know before
investing in the stock market
Investing in the stock market is when you
buy a piece of a company (aka, a stock).
When the company gains value, you earn
money (and vice versa). It can be an easy
way to earn over time.

Just make sure you keep some money in a savings
account if your investment doesn’t pan out.

Here’s what you need to know before you get started
It’s all about risk vs. reward. The stock market is based on

risk vs. reward. Stocks that yield a bigger payout are also riskier because
they’re less of a sure bet.
Bottom line? Start with more reliable stocks and get comfortable with the
process of investing. And remember that, no matter how secure the stock
may seem, you may still lose money.

Diversify. While you may be tempted to pick stocks that personally
interest you (Facebook, Disney), consider index funds as well.

An index combines stocks from a variety of different-size companies. It’s
cheaper and less risky than putting all your money in one business.

Practice first. Want a test run before you commit to real money? Try

an app that lets you invest virtual dollars, and track your stocks for a year.
That way, you’ll know what to expect when it’s time to spend actual cash.

> Ready to invest? Ask your parents on how to
get started, and get professional advice.

Save.
Snap.
Win.

To celebrate Financial Literacy Month, we’re launching our
new Snapchat contest! Here’s how it works:
•
•
•

Pro tip // you never know when

Follow us on Snapchat (username: elementsmoney)
We’ll post a money-related Story every day.
When you see a special Reward Snap, take a screenshot. The
first person to send it back to us (via chat) wins a gift card!

we’ll post the Reward Snap (or how
much it’ll be worth), so make sure
to check our Story daily!

Follow elementsmoney on Snapchat now! You’ll learn… You’ll laugh… You’ll get paid.

TAKE A STEP TOWARD
FINANCIAL INDEPENDENCE
Open a Teen Checking Account and easily
manage your money through Mobile Banking,
Mobile Check Deposit, e-Statements, e-Alerts,
thousands of surcharge-free ATMs and more!

MONEY GOALS: the best way to save
Money goals are things you want to buy down the road. The
bigger the expense, the bigger the goal (and the longer you
should save). Check out these examples:

Visit marketusafcu.com for more details.
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Video game
Bike
New clothes

Medium-term

Long-term

Prom
Concert
School Trip

College
New Car
Laptop

